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Superconductivity in charge K ondo system s
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W epresenta theory forsuperconductivity and chargeK ondo uctuations,i.e.resonantquantum

valence uctuationsby two charge units,forTl-doped PbTe.W e show thatTlisvery specialasit

�rstsuppliesa certain am ountofchargecarriers to thePbTe-valenceband and then putsitselfinto

a self-tuned resonantstate to yield a new,robustpairing m echanism forthese carriers.

PACS num bers:74.10.+ v,74.70.-b,75.20.H r

The role ofim purities in superconductors is a classic

problem in condensed m atterphysics[1,2].A reciprocal

problem concernsim purities which can cause supercon-

ductivity in a host that, on its own, has no intention

to superconduct. O ne version is ofcourse an im purity

induced increase in the carrier concentration and den-

sity ofstatesatthe Ferm ilevel. M uch m ore exotic and

interesting ishoweverthe prospectofim puritiessupply-

ing the actualpairing m echanism . Candidates are so

called negative-U centers[3],which can,aswewillshow,

induce pairing in a non-superconducting hosteven in a

regim e ofstrong quantum ,charge K ondo,uctuations.

The latteriscrucialto understand superconductivity in

Pb1� xTlxTe[4],whererecentexperim entsby M atsushita

etal.[5]found strong evidence forcharge K ondo uctu-

ationsclose to Tc. Itprom isesa num berofnew uncon-

ventionalproperties[6]forthisvery exciting m aterial.

PbTeisanarrow gapIV-VIsem iconductor[7]whereTl,

forsm allx,isknown to actasacceptor,adding onehole

per atom to the valence band. This is consistent with

the valence electron con�gurations of Pb (6s26p2) and

Tl(6s26p1). The surprise is that Pb1� xTlxTe becom es

superconductingwith Tc asbigas1:4K [4],com parableto

m etallic system s,but for a hole concentration ordersof

m agnitudesm aller(n0 ’ 1020cm � 3).Equally puzzling is

thatTc riseswith Tlconcentration,x,forx-valueswhere

n0 becom esindependentofx[8,9].

A specialaspect ofTlis that it likes to skip an in-

term ediatevalencestatein a polarizablehost[10,11].In

PbTe,Tl
+
,whichactsasanacceptor,and Tl

3+
,wherean

electron isdonated instead,are by severaleV m ore sta-

ble than Tl
2+
[10].Thise�ectcan be described in term s

a negative-U Hubbard interaction between holes in the

Tl6s-shell. If�E = E
�

Tl
3+
�

� E
�

Tl
+
�

is the sm all-

estscale ofthe problem ,the two valence states becom e

essentially degenerate. Then, the hybridization ofthe

im purities with valence holes causes a quantum charge

dynam ics,sim ilarin naturetotheK ondoe�ectofdiluted

param agneticim puritiesin m etals[12,13].An isospincan

beintroduced[13]wherethe"up" and "down"con�gura-

tionscorrespond to Tl
3+

and Tl
+
,respectively.�E 6= 0

plays the role ofthe m agnetic �eld and the isospin ip

correspondsto a coherentm otion ofan electron pairinto

or out ofthe im purity. This m otion ofpairs suggest a
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FIG .1:(a)Valenceband holeconcentration asfunction ofTl

contentin Pb1�x TlxTein com parison with experim ent[8];(b)

valence band density ofstates for x < x
�
(upperpanel)and

x > x
� (lowerpanel).A pinning ofthe chem icalpotentialat

� = �
�
forx > x

�
givesriseto a degeneracy between theTl

1+

and Tl
3+

statesand to n0(x)= const.

connection between the charge K ondo dynam ics, with

K ondo tem peratureTK ,and superconductivity.Num er-

icalsim ulations[14]indeed dem onstrate thatnegative-U

centers increase Tc ofa superconducting host if �E is

sm all.For�E = 0 pairing in a non-superconductinghost

wasdiscussed underthe assum ptionsTc � TK [15].

Two im portantopen questionsarise:i)W hy isitpos-

sible to assum e alm ost perfect degeneracy (�E < Tc)

given that Tl is known to act as acceptor (requiring

E
�

Tl
1+
�

< E
�

Tl
3+
�

)evenatroom tem perature? ii)Are

charge K ondo im purities able to cause superconductiv-

ity with Tc ’ TK ,asrequiresby recentexperim ents[5]?

Then thescattering rateofthecentersishighly singular

and the pseudo-spin m om entisaboutto be quenched.

In thispaperweanswerboth questions.W eshow that

beyond a characteristic Tl-concentration Pb1� xTlxTe

tunes itself, without adjustm ent of param eters,into a

resonantstatewith �E = 0.W efurtherpresenta theory

forthe superconducting transition tem peratureofdilute

negative-U ,charge K ondo im puritiesto addressthe be-

havior in the interm ediate regim e Tc ’ TK ,where the

superconducting and charge K ondo dynam ics uctuate
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on the sam e tim e scale. W e argue that our theory can

explain the concentration dependence and m agnitude of

n0 and Tc for Pb1� xTlxTe. In addition we predict a

re-entrance norm alstate behavior at low tem perature

and im purity concentration asa unique�ngerprintofthe

charge K ondo m echanism for superconductivity,deter-

m inetheelectrom agneticresponsecloseto thetransition

and show thata low concentration ofnegative-U centers

willalways increaseweak coupling hostsuperconductiv-

ity. Allthisdem onstratesthe rich and highly nontrivial

behaviorofthisvery specialclassofim purities.

An isolated valence skippercan be described in term s

ofa negative-U Hubbard m odel,

H im p = ("0 � �)
X

�

ns;� + U ns"ns# (1)

where ns;� = sy�s� isthe occupation fora spin � hole in

theTl6s-shell,i.e.�E = 2("0 � �)+ U .� isthechem i-

calpotentialofthesystem and U < 0.Thevalenceband

is characterized by H band =
P

k;�
("k � �)c

y

k�
ck�:The

concentration ofholes in the valence band,donated via

Tl-doping,isn0 = x(1� ns)with ns =
P

�
hns;�i,i.e.

n0 > 0 in case of an acceptor,Tl
+
,and n0 < 0 (cor-

responding to electronsin the conduction band)forthe

donor,Tl
3+
.Thisenablesustodeterm ine� and thus�E

asfunction ofTlconcentration.W e�rstassum ethatthe

chem icalpotential,�,isbelow the value �� = "0 +
1

2
U ,

where �E = 0. Then �E > 0 and Tl+ is m ore stable.

There are no holes in the Tl6s levels. Allholes are in

thevalenceband:n0 = x,asseen in experim entforsm all

x[8,9].Increasing theTlconcentration increases� until

itreaches�� forsom ex�.Ifwefurtheradd Tl-im purities

and ifthey continued acting as acceptors,the chem ical

potentialwould rise above ��. However,then �E < 0

and Tl3+ becom em orestableacting asdonor,in contra-

diction to our assum ption. Thus,instead ofincreasing

�,additionalim purities willequally split into Tl+ and

Tl3+ valencestatessuch thatno new chargecarriersare

added to the valence band and � rem ains equalto ��.

Tl+ and Tl3+ are degenerate and coexist with concen-

tration x+ x
�

2
and x� x

�

2
,respectively. No �ne tuning is

needed to reach a state with perfectdegeneracy,except

forthefactthat�� isreachable.Thisphenom enon isre-

lated,butnotidentical,to thepinning oftheFerm ilevel

in am orphous sem iconductors,discussed in Ref.[3]. In

Fig.1 we show experim entalresultsofRef.[8]forn0 (x),

in good agreem ent with this scenario. The com parison

with experim ent gives an estim ate of x� ’ 0:5% (see

Fig.1).Using theband structureofPbTe[16]thisyields

�� ’ 175� 20m eV and ���0 ’ 0:07 with density of

states at the Ferm ilevel,�0. This value for �� agrees

very wellwith the tunneling data ofRef.[8],who �nds

�� � 200m eV.

Nextweincludean additionalhybridization oftheim -

purity with theband electrons,V
P

i�

�

s
y

i�
ci� + c

y

i�
si�

�

,

causing transitions between the degenerate valence

states. For large jU j=V ,the problem can be sim pli�ed

by projecting outstateswith nis� = 1[17].The closere-

lation to thespin K ondo problem becom esevidentifone

introducestheNam bu spinor[13]bci =

�

ci#;c
y

i"

�

aswellas

theisospin ti =
1

2
bc
y

i
�bciand sim ilarly bsiand T i =

1

2
bs
y

i
�bsi.

Here � is the vectorofthe Paulim atrices. For�E = 0

follows

H int = J
X

i

T i� ti; (2)

where J = 8V
2

jU j
. The isospinsT i and ti obey the usual

spin com m utation relation. O rdering in the x-y plane

in isospin space is related to superconductivity (T
+

i
=

s
y

i#
s
y

i"
),whereasordering in the z-direction corresponds

to charge ordering (T z
i = 1

2
(
P

�
nis� � 1)). The m odel

undergoes a K ondo e�ect where the low tem perature

bound stateisa resonance ofa pairofchargestunneling

between theim purity and theconduction electron states

ata rateTK ’ D e
� 1

�
F
J ,form ing unitary scattering cen-

tersatT � TK (D isthevalenceholeband width oforder

��).The analogy to the spin K ondo problem ishowever

notperfect. The valence band partofthe Ham iltonian,

H band =
P

k;�
("k � �)bc

y

k
�zbck, is not isospin rotation

invariant. This causes an anisotropy of the analog of

the RK K Y interaction between isospinsm ediated by ei-

therparticle-particleexcitations,I+ � (R)=
J
2
�F

8�
R � 3 or

particle-hole excitations,Izz (R) = I+ � (R)cos(2kF R),

respectively. The in-plane coupling in isospin space,

I+ � ,istheJosephson orproxim ity couplingbetween dis-

tinctim purities,whereasIzz determ ineschargeordering.

TheabsenceofFriedeloscillationsin theparticle-particle

channelcausesthe di�erentbehaviorofI+ � and Izz.

Using thispseudospin analogy onecan easily conclude

that superconductivity is possible if Tc turns out to

be large com pared to TK and quantum uctuations of

T i can be neglected. The pseudospin m om ent is un-

screened, corresponding to preform ed pairs. The in-

teraction I+ � between these pairs in the isospin x-y

planeisunfrustrated,supportingsuperconductingrather

than charge ordering for random ly placed im purities.

A m ean �eld calculation in this regim e gives Tc;m f ’

xJ2�F log
�

D =
�

xJ2�F
��

[15]. The origin of supercon-

ductivity isthen sim ilarto Josephson coupling between

sm all superconducting grains located at the im purity

sites.

ForTc com parableto TK the behaviorisconsiderably

m oresubtle.Thetim eittakesto createa Cooperpairin

thehostequalsthetim efora valencechangecausing the

pairing,i.e.them om entswhich aresupposed toorderare

being quenched and a description in term sofpreform ed

pairsis inapplicable. In addition,K ondo ip-scattering

isexpected to be pairbreaking.

Theoretically,the K ondo e�ectm anifestsitselfin the
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appearance ofthe logarithm ic divergence ofthe pertur-

bation theory in J forT ’ TK .A partialsum m ation of

the divergentperturbation serieswhich isquantitatively

correcteven forT ’ TK and only failsto recoverthelow

T Ferm iliquid behavior,wasproposed in Ref.[19]. The

approach is based on a non-linear integralequation for

thet-m atrixfornon spin ip scatteringwhich determ ines

the oneparticleG reen’sfunction:

G(p;p0;!n)= G0(p;!n)�(p � p
0
)

+ xrJG0(p;!n)t(!n)G0(p
0
;!n);

(3)

where G0(p;!n)= 1=(i!n � "k + �)is the bare valence

hole G reen’s function. xr = x � x� is the concentra-

tion ofthe degenerateim purities.M �uller-Hartm ann and

Zittartz[20]solved the non-linear integralequation for

t(!) exactly. The approach was applied to study spin

K ondo im puritiesin a superconducting host.A rich be-

haviorforTc(x)wasobtained which wasshown to agree

wellwith experim ents[21]. In what follows we use and

generalize this approach to investigate superconductiv-

ity in thechargeK ondo problem .Thisscattering m atrix

approach isunique asitallowsto investigate the subtle

crossoverclose to TK and,as we willsee,naturally in-

cludese�ectsrelated to thecoupling between im purities,

I� (R),e�ects which are very hard to include in other,

m orem odern approachesto the K ondo problem [18].

In thenorm alstatet(!)ofthechargeand spin K ondo

problem sturn outto beidenticaland wecan sim ply use

theresultsof Ref.[20].In thesuperconducting statean

anom alousscattering m atrix,t� (!),occurs. Supercon-

ductivity and chargeK ondodynam icsarem uch closerin-

tertwined than in them agneticproblem and determ ining

t� (!)becom esa considerably m orecom plex task.How-

ever,forthelinearized gap equation which determ inesTc,

t� (!)issm alland progresscan bem adeanalytically.W e

obtain forsm allsuperconducting gap,�

t� (!n)= t�;loc (!n)+ t�;prox (!n) (4)

with contribution t�;loc (!n) = � �

3

�
t(!n )

i!n

� 2

V0

dt(!n )

di!n

�

determ ined solely by the local K ondo dynam ics and

a nonlocal, "proxim ity" contribution t�;prox (!n) =

�
hT + i(1� 2�i�F Jt(!n ))

2X n

which is proportionalto hT + i,re-

ecting the broken sym m etry at the im purity in the

superconducting state. W e allow for a �nite attrac-

tive BCS-interaction, V0 < 0, of the host. t(i!n)

is the norm al state t-m atrix of Ref.[20] and X n =

�FJ
�

 
�
1

2
+ n

�

�  
�
1

2

�

� log
�
TK
T

��

with digam m afunc-

tion  (x). Perform ing the usualdisorderaverage[2]we

�nally obtain a linearized gap equation

� = � V0T
X

!n ;p

e�(e! n)

e!2n + "2p
; (5)

where ie!n = i!n + xr�F Jt(ie!n) and e�(e! n) =

�

�

1+ xr�F J
t(e!n )

ij!n j

�

+ xr�F Jt� (e!n).hT
+ iisdeterm ined

by theability to polarizea staticpairing stateattheim -

purity site,justlike in the proxim ity e�ectin supercon-

ductorsor the RK K Y interaction in the m agnetic case.

Closeto Tc,we�nd hT
+ i= � J

2V0
� (Tc)� with localsus-

ceptibility ofthe K ondo problem ,� (T)/ (T + TK )
� 1
.

W e �rstconsiderthe lim itV0 = 0,i.e.the hostm ate-

rialisnotsuperconducting on itsown,like PbTe. O nly

thet� -contributionswhich areproportionalto V
� 1
0 con-

tribute to e�(e! n). Athigh tem peratures,Tc � TK ,one

easily �nds that only t�;prox contributes to Tc and we

recover the m ean �eld result ofRef.[22]. The behavior

changes as T approaches TK . Now � (T) � T
� 1
K

and

t�;prox stops being the sole, dom inant pairing source.

The pairing interaction becom es strongly frequency de-

pendent. tloc(!)and t�;prox (!) becom e com parable to

each otheraswellasto thepairbreaking scattering rate

�� 1 which isdirectly related to the existence ofa �nite

width,� TK , oftheK ondo resonance. Justlikein case

ofspin K ondo system s,pairbreaking e�ects are largest

for Tc ’ TK . However unlike for the m agnetic counter

parts,the pairing interaction itself strongly dependson

Tc=TK and increaseswith concentration.
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FIG .2: Tc as a function ofconcentration for various values

of the dim ensionless exchange coupling constant  = �F J.

Experim ental points[5] are plotted for com parison. Inset

shows low-T part ofconcentration dependence of Tc where

re-entrance behaviorappears.

O ur results for the concentration dependence of Tc

are shown in Fig.2. Charge K ondo im purities do in-

deed cause a superconducting state with Tc ’ TK . At

higherconcentration we�nd Tc risesalm ostlinearly with

x whereasa rich behavioroccursin thelow tem perature

lim it. The com petition between pairbreaking and pair-

inginteraction causesareentrancenorm alstatebehavior

which m ight serve as a unique �ngerprint for a charge

K ondo origin ofsuperconductivity. Due to the uncer-

tainty ofthe �F J value forTl-doped PbTe itisunclear

whetherthise�ectisobservablein thism aterial.In Fig.

2 wecom pareourresultsforseveralvaluesof �F J,cho-

sen such that TK ’ Tc,with experim ent[5]. To obtain
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Tc ’ 1K weused D = ��=4:5and �F D ’ 0:08.G iven the

above listed valuesfor�F �
� and ��,these are perfectly

reasonable param eters,chiey dem onstrating thatTc of

severalK elvin ispossiblewithin thechargeK ondotheory

forx � 1% .These num bersfurtherallow usto estim ate

the tem perature� 30m K ,below which thenorm alstate

reappears.
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FIG .3:Norm alized superuid density asa function ofTK =Tc

shown on a log scale.

Unlike ordinary superconductivity, pairing in charge

K ondo system siscaused by dilute im puritieswhich are

coupled by host carriers with low concentration and

the stability ofthe superconducting state with respect

to uctuations becom es an im portant issue. In order

to quantify this we determ ine the superuid density

�s=n0 = �T
P

!n

e� 2(e!n)=e!
3
n close to Tc,where �s / � 2.

In Fig.3 weshow ourresultsforthedim ensionlessratio

� �
�s

n0

(�F �)
� 2

as function ofTK =Tc. � has a local

m inim um for Tc ’ TK ,caused by the strong scattering

rate ofa chargeK ondo im purity which reduce �s.From

� we can estim ate the tem perature,where phase uc-

tuations a�ectthe transition signi�cantly and �nd that

for Tc ’ TK superconductivity is robust, whereas for

Tc � TK the phase sti�ness becom es rapidly sm all. In

Ref.[22]charge K ondo superconductivity was analyzed

for Tc � TK with the result that Tc ’ TK exp
�

� �
� 1

e�

�

and �e� � x

�F TK
. O ur result strongly suggestthat this

stateisunstableagainstphaseuctuations.

W ithin our theory we can also discuss the im pact of

chargeK ondo im puritiesin a system which issupercon-

ducting forx = 0.W e�nd,in agreem entwith thequan-

tum M onte Carlo sim ulations[14],thatTc increases. In-

dependenton J,x ispairstabilization dueto negativeU

centersalwaysm oree�cientthan pairbreaking.

In sum m ary wehavedeveloped a theory forsupercon-

ductivity in chargeK ondo system svalid in thecrossover

region where T ’ TK which can explain the com par-

atively large transition tem perature in Tl-doped PbTe.

W e showed thatTlis a very specialim purity asit �rst

suppliesacertain am ountofchargecarriers tothePbTe-

valence band and then puts itselfinto a self-tuned res-

onant state to supply a new m echanism for supercon-

ductivity ofthese carriers. The subtle interplay ofpair

form ation and pairbreaking by the sam e im puritiescan

cause a rich behavior including an enhancem ent ofthe

hosttransition tem perature by im purities,a reentrance

norm alstate transition and large phase uctuations of

weakly coupled localpairs for Tc � TK . O ur results

agree in order ofm agnitude and generic concentration

dependence ofTc and n0 with the experim ents[5,8,9]

forPb1� xTlxTe,strongly suggestinga chargeK ondoori-

gin forsuperconductivity in thism aterial.
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